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2018-2019 Highlights – New Collections/Additions
A&S Research Symposium: Posters and Dance Performances
SSIR Capstone Presentations: Posters and WDCE Radio Broadcasts
Geography and the Environment Capstone Presentations
Environmental Studies Senior Seminar Presentations
Storytelling and Social Change materials
*The Politics of Annexation* (book)
Robins School of Business White Paper Series
Music Department Concert Programs
Honors Theses and Student Publications
Faculty Accomplishments Reception: Programs and Photographs
2 million downloads in *UR Scholarship* on June 12, 2019

Full Text Downloads
365,428
Top Ten Publication Collections – Downloads

Master’s Theses: 102,824
Honors Theses: 51,911
Bookshelf: 34,110
Robins Case Network: 30,740
Jepson School of Leadership Studies Faculty Publications: 17,071
Political Science Faculty Publications: 11,256
English Faculty Publications: 10,341
Management Faculty Publications: 8,185
Latin American, Latino and Iberian Studies Faculty Publications: 7,454
Psychology Faculty Publications: 6,514

Top Ten Publications - Downloads

The Walt Disney Company (Robins Case Network): 19,583
Group Dynamics (Leadership Studies): 7,329
The Volkswagen Scandal (Robins Case Network): 6,931
Techniques and Principles in Language Teaching (LALIS): 18,367
Crime and the Common Law in England (Honors Thesis): 3,282
William James on the Self and Personality (Psychology): 3,208
Methodist Circuit-riders in America, 1766-1844 (Master’s Thesis): 2,828
The Effects of the Norman Conquest on Anglo-Saxon Aristocracy (Honors Thesis): 2,700
Group Processes and Group Psychotherapy (Leadership Studies): 2,463
Women and Leadership: History, Theories and Case Studies (Leadership Studies): 2,283